This is more than a spa. It’s an escape.

retune yourself
A quest to push reset. Through our lineup of
signature treatments and amenities we stir
the soul, relax the mind and rock the body.

The world’s first fully immersive musiccentric spa menu utilizing amplified
vibrations, pressures and patterns as
the foundation of its treatments.

rhythm & motion
This groundbreaking experience
takes guests on a rhythmic massage
journey—bass vibrations ripple through
the massage table as treble beats
come from above, sending pulses
through the body and leaving you
feeling energized and invigorated.

set list
SYNCHRONICITY
50 min $159 / 80 min $219			

|

Sat/Sun $179 / $239

A pulsating massage featuring a masterfully blended soundtrack. Lose track with
this musical massage that takes you away with greatest hits from yesterday to
today. Treatment taps into memories to create an experiential journey, in sync with a
performance of techniques, pressure and rhythm. Infused with your choice of natural
organic essential oils to reduce stress, ease muscle tension and detoxify.

SMOOTH OPERATOR
50 min $159			

|

Sat/Sun $179

Retune your skin and rock your soul with our two-part body treatment that removes
impurities and invites in new nourishing elements. Start with a rhythmical full body
exfoliation and close with a soothing, detoxifying wrap to release impurities, hydrate
and smooth the skin. Smooth Operator wraps it up on a high note.

FACE THE MUSIC
50 min $159 / 80 min $219			

|

Sat/Sun $179 / $239

This facial treatment brings the therapeutic benefits of sound vibration and clinically
proven organic products to rejuvenate and hydrate your skin. This journey leaves skin
smoothed and refreshed to restore a star-worthy glow.

WRAP REMIX
110 min $259			

|

Sat/Sun $279

The ultimate healing experience warms you up and wraps you in bliss with a sweet
finish. A full body benefit, combines the best of Synchronicity and Smooth Operator
into one amazing musical journey with sounds from our Memory Lane soundtrack.
A detoxifying wrap nourishes your skin, followed by a 50 min Synchronicity massage,
cleansing facial mask and invigorating scalp massage to complete the treatment.

massage
SOUL SURVIVOR SWEDISH
50 min $129 / 80 min $179 | Sat/Sun $149 / $199
Classic light pressure massage offering the perfect escape from daily stress. Long
gliding strokes relax the body and ease the mind.

HEAVEN “SCENT” AROMATHERAPY
50 min $139 / 80 min $189 | Sat/Sun $159 / $209
Feed the senses and transcend the mind and body with personally selected essential oils
combined with gentle massage techniques. A sensory journey that influences the mood
and creates a state of relaxation and overall well-being.

SOLID AS A ROCK DEEP TISSUE
50 min $149 / 80 min $209 | Sat/Sun $169 / $229
A firm body massage using hands, elbows and forearms to restore peak performance for
stressed muscles. Targeting specific areas for maximum results to best meet your needs.
Come in solid as a rock and leave light as a feather.

WE WILL ROCK YOU WARM STONE
50 min $149 / 80 min $209 | Sat/Sun $169 / $229
Stress melts away as warm river rocks are used in combination with Swedish
massage techniques on strategic points on the spine, back, hands and feet. A
deeply relaxing experience that restores equilibrium.

massage
ROCK A BYE BABY PRE-NATAL
50 min $139
| Sat/Sun $159
Designed for expectant mothers past the first trimester. This full body massage
reduces the stress of lower back pain, swelling in the legs and promotes circulation.
Practiced to ensure the utmost care for mother and child.

SUPER TANDEM FOUR HANDED
80 min $360
| Sat/Sun $380
Four hands work out kinks in tired muscles, doubling the therapeutic effect. A
sublime combination of rhythmic movements that will exhilarate simultaneously
from top to toes. We recommend you experience this at least once in your life.

LOVE TO FEEL PERCUSSION MASSAGE
50 min $159 / 80 min $219 | Sat/Sun $179 / $239
Turn sore muscles around with percussive therapy; a unique, customized experience,
designed to target areas of concern and combat muscle pain and tension.
This deep muscle treatment, featuring Theragun, enhances muscle recovery,
releases stress and tension, and soothes discomfort.

FREE YOUR MIND CBD MASSAGE
50 min $159/ 80 min $219 | Sat/Sun $179 / $239
Free your mind and experience total wellness with clean ingredients and all natural
hemp derived CBD. Reduce stress, tension, stabilize mood and improve the health
and appearance of your skin.

massage
AMP UP YOUR MASSAGE
| add on $10
Enhance any massage using essential oils with nature’s aromatherapy elements.
Designed to feed the senses and transcend the mind and body to an even deeper
relaxation.

HEAVEN “SCENT” AROMATHERAPY

| add on $25
Nourishing aromatherapy oils combined with pressure points on the scalp relieve
tension throughout the body. The ultimate relaxation to complete any massage.
Your head will be in the clouds after this addition.

HEAD IN THE CLOUDS SCALP MASSAGE

| 20 min add on $65
Not your standard foot and hand massage. At Rock Spa we deliver bliss to your feet
and hands incorporating a hot towel cleansing ritual and focused reflex points therapy.

SOLE REVIVAL

body
BEAUTIFUL DAY SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENT
80 min $189 | Sat/Sun $209
Choose your journey to balance or relax your body for softer, smoother and deeply
hydrated skin. Designed to increase circulation and purification. This service includes
a body exfoliation utilizing ultra-fine, mineral-rich sea salts and aroma therapeutic
oils and an application of mineral-rich mud infused with essential oils. A comforting
wrap will cocoon, relax and restore equilibrium. Enjoy a scalp and foot massage and
a final moisturizing application to nourish, calm and restore your skin’s luster.

WRAPTURE
50 min $149

| Sat/Sun $169

Feel totally buffed, revved up and ready to rock after this invigorating exfoliation
experience. This indulging body treatment will leave your skin beautifully polished
and energized.

THE SHAPE OF YOU
50 min $149 | Sat/Sun $169
Remodel your silhouette with firmer contours. The plant-based shaping complex
will wrap you in notes of Orange and Mimosa, finishing with a lotion application
to keep you firmed up and feeling good. Uses microcurrent technology to activate
lymphatic system for enhanced results to help improve skin tone and elasticity.

body
BODY LANGUAGE
80 min $189 | Sat/Sun $209
If were talking bodies, this is the perfect head to toe treat! This multisensorial
body treatment with aromatic eucalyptus and lavender includes an invigorating
body brushing, anti-aging body wrap, and a customized express facial.

HEY MAMA
50 min $159

| Sat/Sun $179

This luxurious prenatal ritual soothes and relaxes expecting mothers. Tired feet
are treated to a smoothing polish, aches and pains are massaged away with a
prenatal massage, and an ultra-gentle shea butter is provided to minimize the
appearance of stretch marks. Designed for expectant mothers past the
first trimester.

face
ATLANTIC CITY SIGNATURE ROCK SPA FACIAL
50 min $149 / 80 min $209 | Sat/Sun $169 / $229
Ultra-potent hyaluronic acid and collagen plump the skin from the inside out while
smoothing fine lines and wrinkles. The ultimate collagen-boosting therapy for your skin.

RED CARPET
50 min $149 / 80 min $209

| Sat/Sun $169 / $229

Vitalize and energize with this particularly rich and intensive skin care experience
that helps rebalance skin leaving that red carpet glow all night long.

CUSTOM COUTURE
50 min $139 / 80 min $199

| Sat/Sun $159 / $219

Allow our expert skin care specialists to evaluate your complexion and create a
customized facial just for you.

KISS FROM A ROSE
50 min $149 / 80 min $209 | Sat/Sun $169 / $229
Our most luxurious, amped up treatment of all time. Incorporating red, white and
black rose extract for a more youthfully radiant complexion.

TURN BACK TIME
50 min $159 / 80 min $219 | Sat/Sun $179 / $239
Turn back the hands of time with this powerful youth-activating facial. Innovative
peptides combat fine lines and wrinkles by aiding in skin rejuvenation.

face
SHINE BRIGHT MICRODERMABRASION
50 min $189 / 80 min $249
| Sat/Sun $209 / $269
This crystal free microdermabrasion system uses innovative diamond tip technology
to offer you a customizable solution as unique as you are.

24K GOLD FACIAL
50 min $289 / 80 min $349

|

Sat/Sun $309 / $369

Experience 24 karat magic, as pure gold leaf melts effortlessly into the skin. With
its skin renewing benefits, this facial is the new standard for clean beauty without
compromise. Delve into the secret knowledge of beauty in the craft of gold leaf, to
achieve radiant and beautiful skin.

OCEANS APART FACIAL
80 min $459

|

Sat/Sun $479

This exclusive facial is oceans apart from the rest. Permissible indulgence, modern
luxury and precisely coordinated active ingredients from the deep sea are at the
heart of this treatment. Discover invigorating sensations with surprising cool and
warm elements combined with a unique expert method. Surrender to the pleasure
of being nurtured, nourished, scented and restored. The skin feels gloriously firmed,
toned, plumped and wrinkle free.

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE
50 min $169 / 20 min add on $75

|

Sat/Sun $189

LED light therapy delivers energy in a similar way plants absorb light energy from
the sun. Light rays energize cells and stimulate the skin’s natural processes. Light
therapy can reduce fine lines and wrinkles, increase blood circulation and destroy
acne bacteria.

face
FREE YOUR MIND CBD FACIAL
50 min $159/ 80 min $219

| Sat/Sun $179 / $239

LED light therapy delivers energy in a similar way plants absorb light energy from
the sun. Light rays energize cells and stimulate the skin’s natural processes. Light
therapy can reduce fine lines and wrinkles, increase blood circulation and destroy
acne bacteria.

TURN UP THE AMP FOR INTENSE RESULTS
ADD TO ANY FACIAL
AMPOULES

|

$15

Intensified results for your specific needs.

HYDRO EYE OR LIP

| $25
Wake up tired eyes. Reduce fine lines and reveal brightened skin.

HYDRO FACE MASK

| $35
Provides immediate moisture leaving the face healthy and fresh while visibly
reducing dryness.

COLLAGEN BIO MATRIX MASK

|

$50
Natural collagen with an instant calming effect reduces fine lines and wrinkles.

AHA PEEL

| $50
Unveil new, refined skin in minutes. An encore performance for your facial!

BRIGHT EFFECTS MASK

| $50
A brightening sheet mask for hyperpigmentation such as dark spots and age spots.

SILVER FOIL MASK

| $50
Intensively hydrates the skin and helps protect it from free radical damage that
can cause premature aging.

couples
YOUR BODY IS A WONDERLAND COUPLES RETREAT
120 min $599
| Sat/Sun $619
Explore the wonder of aromatics and relaxation with your partner in our lavish couples
suite. This customized aromatherapy journey begins with a full body scrub followed by a
deeply nourishing couples soak in our luxurious soaking tub, complete with champagne
or tea. Finish this romantic retreat with a relaxing 50 min couples massage.

PATH OF LOVE COUPLES ESCAPE
240 min $919
| Sat/Sun $939
Follow down the path of love and embark on the ultimate sensorial journey with
your partner. Choose your aroma and tantalize your senses with this fully immersive
experience. Begin with a full body scrub, deeply hydrating wrap and scalp treatment,
followed by a soothing couples soak, complete with champagne. Reach your destination
with a full body Swedish massage and facial.

IT TAKES TWO COUPLES MASSAGE
80 min $399 / 120 min $599 | Sat/Sun $419 / $619
Share a massage with that special someone in our luxurious couples suite. This sensual
ritual helps promote reconnection on a physical, emotional and spiritual level to encourage
a beautiful union of body, mind and soul. Must be requested at time of booking.

JUST THE TWO OF US SIDE BY SIDE MASSAGE
50 min $279 / 80 min $379
| Sat/Sun $299 / $399
Why be a Soul Survivor when you can take your best friend along? Enjoy a classic
Swedish style massage side by side and share the relaxation. May upgrade to other
modalities. Please request upgrade at time of reservation.

gentlemen
POKER FACE
50 min $139		

|

Sat/Sun $159

Get your game face on with an exclusive Rock Spa facial. This facial is the most
effective way to combat premature ageing. Incorporating a blend of serums and
boosters that hydrate and purify the skin.

HIS EYES
15 min add on $25
Revitalizing eye treatment. Eyes will be lifted, toned and revitalized.

SEXY BACK
50 min $139 		

|

Sat/Sun $159

This uplifting cleansing experience for the back will leave those hard to reach areas
cleansed, exfoliated, masked and hydrated leaving a sexy smooth back.

BODY LANGUAGE
80 min $189		

|

Sat/Sun $209

If were talking bodies, this is the perfect head to toe treat! This multisensorial body
treatment with aromatic eucalyptus and lavender includes an invigorating body
brushing, anti-aging body wrap, and a customized express facial.

hair
WOMEN
Hair services are customized and pricing is determined by length and condition of hair.
HAIRCUT, STYLE AND BLOW DRY
SHAMPOO & CUT
SHAMPOO & BLOW OUT
SINGLE COLOR PROCESS
SINGLE PROCESS RETOUCH
PARTIAL HI/LO LIGHTS
FULL HI/LO LIGHTS
BALAYAGE
CONDITIONING TREATMENT
GLAZE
KERATIN TREATMENT
KERATIN EXPRESS
CURLING IRON/FLAT IRON / ADD ON
UPDO / SPECIAL OCCASION
BRIDAL TRIAL
UPDO / BRIDAL

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Starting at $69
Starting at $59
Starting at $49
Starting at $89
Starting at $69
Starting at $99
Starting at $130
Starting at $140
Starting at $39
Starting at $39
Starting at $300
Starting at $250
Starting at $20
Starting at $79
Starting at $69
Starting at $99

|
|
|

Starting at $49
Starting at $79
Starting at $29

MEN
HAIR WASH, CUT AND STYLE
BEARD TRIM AND HAIR CUT
BEARD TRIM

Salon services (hair, nails and makeup) do not provide access to spa amenities including locker
room, wet area and pools. If you would like to enjoy the full spa amenities, we invite you to
schedule a massage, facial or body treatment prior to your hair, nail and/or makeup service.
For best results with hair updo, curling iron or flat iron services, we ask that you arrive with dry
hair. Please do not wash hair on day of service.

nails
PUT A RING ON IT SIGNATURE MANICURE
50 min $65
More than a manicure, this luxurious hand treatment features exfoliation,
hydrating mask and extended hand and lower arm massage. Your hands will
thank you.

WALK THIS WAY SIGNATURE PEDICURE
50 min $75
Treat your feet right with this ultimate relaxation experience. Includes exfoliation,
hydrating mask and extended massage to restore legs and feet.

FREE YOUR MIND CBD PEDICURE
50 min $79
Free your mind and experience total wellness with clean ingredients and all
natural hemp derived CBD. Reduce stress, tension, stabilize mood and improve
the health and appearance of your skin.

If you currently have Gel on your nails please advise when scheduling your appointment, to
allot appropriate time for removal. Currently, we do not service artificial nails.

nails
BED OF NAILS
HARD ROCK EXPRESS MANICURE

|

25 min $45

HARD ROCK EXPRESS PEDICURE

|

25 min $55

FRENCH POLISH

|

$10

GEL MANICURE

|

50 min $65

GEL PEDICURE

|

50 min $75

GEL REMOVAL

|

25 min $35

POLISH CHANGE

|

15 min $20

PARAFFIN UPGRADE

|

$15

If you currently have Gel on your nails please advise when scheduling your appointment, to
allot appropriate time for removal. Currently, we do not service artificial nails.

beauty
MAKEUP
SHE’S GOT BETTE DAVIS EYES / LASH APPLICATION | 15 min starting at $25
SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP

| 30 min starting at $65

HERE COMES THE BRIDE / BRIDAL MAKE UP

| 50 min starting at $125

To enhance and expedite makeup services, please come with a clean face and
ready to prepare your skin and apply your new look. Additional time is required for
makeup removal. Please advise when making your reservation.

WAXING MOON
BROW, LIP OR CHIN
UNDERARM / HALF ARM
BIKINI
BACK

|
|
|
|

15 min $25
25 min $35
25 min $55 and up
45 min $75 and up

Beauty, to me, is about being comfortable in your own skin.
That, or a kick-ass red lipstick.
Gwyneth Paltrow

sweet suite
CELEBRITY EXPERIENCE
HALF DAY $250 | FULL DAY $500
Be the ultimate Hard Rock celebrity by reserving the spa suite for you and your
entourage. Selected services available include manicure, pedicure and hair services
and are priced a la carte. Enjoy the relaxing private suite with complimentary
champagne and a small cheese plate. Additional food and beverage offerings
available. Service and food pricing separate from suite rental. Spa Suite will
accommodate up to 8 guests. Perfect atmosphere for your bridal party,
celebrations and just because you want to spa like a Rock Star!

LET’S GET THE PARTY STARTED
Please allow our spa group coordinator plan the perfect spa day and create
Rockn’ memories for you and your group. For more information and to book your
spa group of 4 or more guests, please call 609-449-5380 or visit our website
HardRockHotelAtlanticCity.com/Amenities/RockSpa and complete the contact
request form. A spa coordinator will contact you within 48 hours of submitting a
request.
Advanced reservations (30 days) preferred to best accommodate your group
request.
For Mid-week and Seasonal promotions, scan below.

packages
FREE YOUR MIND CBD PACKAGE
180 min $359
Enjoy all three Free Your Mind services with this ultra relaxing package.

OH SO FINE PACKAGE
120 min $225
Includes 50 min body scrub and Soul Survivor Massage.

GIRLFRIENDS GETAWAY
120 min $240
Includes 50 min Heaven Scent Massage and Atlantic City Signature Facial.

ROCK SPA’S GREATEST HITS PACKAGE
150 min $280
Includes 50 min Soul Survivor Massage and Atlantic City Signature Facial. You will
also have the choice of a 25 min express mani or pedi.

Packages and promotional services available Mon - Fri excluding Holidays and blackout dates.

amenities
BODY ROCK FITNESS CENTER®
Body Rock fitness center features all you need to stay fit during your stay,
including state-of-the-art Technogym cardio and circuit training equipment.

The fitness center is for use by Registered Hotel Guests only. Young adults and
children under 18 years of age are not permitted in the Fitness facility.

Appropriate sports attire, shirts and athletic shoes must be worn at all times.
No sandals, flip-flops or bare feet.

Towels and water are also provided.

how to rock spa®

reservations

SPA ETIQUETTE

RESERVATIONS 609-449-5380

We invite you to arrive for your Spa services at least 30 minutes prior to your
scheduled appointment time to relax and enjoy the spa facilities. A robe, slippers,
towels and a locker will be provided to secure your personal items. Please bring
a swimsuit to enjoy the Rock Spa wet areas and pool facility. The spa wet area
features steam, sauna, hot tub and cool tub as well as an experiential shower.
Swim suits are required to enjoy the wet areas.

For maximum convenience and flexibility, we recommend you schedule your spa
appointments in advance. All appointments must be guaranteed with a credit
card. Please indicate at time of booking if you have a preference for a male or
female therapist and we will do our best to accommodate your request. Guests
under the age of 18 are not permitted in the spa facility.

All of our therapists are skilled in proper draping techniques to ensure your comfort and
privacy during your service. If you choose, undergarments may be worn during services.

Young guests between the ages of 13 – 17 may schedule salon services when
accompanied with their parent or guardian present during the service.

CANCELLATIONS
For Salon services only, please arrive 15 minutes prior to service time.
We ask that you do not bring cell phones, pagers, jewelry or valuables to the Spa
and Salon. The Rock Spa is not responsible for lost or misplaced property.

FEES & GRATUITY
For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to the cost of your services.
This service charge is dispersed to the spa team members who served you during
your visit. In appreciation for outstanding service, gratuities may be given to team
members at your discretion. If you are a hotel guest, you may charge your services to
your guest room. We also honor cash, major credit cards and Hard Rock Gift Cards.

Prices, services and hours of operation are subject to change without notification.
Please contact Reservations for the most current offerings.

Because spa and salon services are scheduled specifically for you, we ask that
you provide 24 hours advanced notice, should you need to change or cancel your
appointment. Late cancellations or no-shows will be charged at full treatment
price. A late arrival will reduce your scheduled treatment time so that we may
accommodate our previously scheduled guests.

Book online at : HardRockHotelAtlanticCity.com/Amenities/RockSpa

